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“Icheerfully recommend Lydia E. I*inkham’s Vegetable Com-
! pound to my suffering sisters as a perfect medicine for all female de-

rangements. I was troubled with displacement of the womb and other
’ female weakness. Dad headache, backache, and such bearing-down pains

I could hardly walk across the floor, and was very nervous.
1 “A friend advised me to try your medicine, which I did, and after using

! the first bottle I began to improve. I took in all twelve bottles of Vege-
I table Compound, one box of Liver Pills, also used the Sanative Wash and

; was cured, and have no return of my troubles. lam as well now as I ever
; was. lam more thankful every day for my cure.

“I know that your medicine will do everything that it is recommended
' to do for suffering women.” — Mrs. Dora Anderson, North Muskegon,
!¦ Michigan.

TWENTY-ONE NEW
COLORED DOCTORS

Commencement of Shaw's
Professional Schools.

ADDRESS BY DR MYERS

President Mcserve's Parting Address
Diplomas Awarded by Mr. Jt W.

Bailey. Virginia Has Abaut

One-third of the Grad-

uates.
Yesterday morning occurred the com-

mencement exercises of the Leonard
Schools of Medicine and Pharmacy and

the Department of Law of Shaw Univer-
sity .it the college chapel.

The amnia I ora Lon was delivered by
Rev. Curtiniid Myers, I), d., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Mr. J- \Y. Bailey, of this city,
editor o! the Biblical Recorder, awarded
the oipiomas to 21 graduates, in medicine
ano 7 graduates in pharmacy. Os the
medical graduates six were from Virginia,
four from South Carolina. three from
North Carolina, two each from West Vit
ginia and Pennsylvania, and one each
from Alabama. British Gitinna, Nova
Scotia, and Illinois. Os the graduates in
pharmacy two were from Virginia and
one each from North Carolina, South
Carolina. New Jersey, Alabama and Geor-
gia.

On the platform, besides President Me-
fccrve, were Rev. Dr. W. C. Tvree, pastor
of the First Baptist church; Dr. James
McKee, Dr- A. W. Knox. I >r. K. P. Bat-
tle. Jr., Dr-. It. H. Lewis, Dr. A. J. Good-
win, Dr. J. M. Pickel, the chemist; Dr.
H- McKee Tucker, Dr. VV. I. Royster;
Mr. J W. Bailey, editor of the Biblical
Recorder, and Dr. H. A. Royster.

Among the audience were Mr. John E.
Ray. principal of the Institution for the
Blind; Supt 2. p. Moses, of the Raleigh
Graded Schools; Hon. W. H. Worth, cx-
State Treasurer; Rev. Right C. Moore,
Sunday School Secretary of the Baptist
Board of Missions; Rev. A. W. Curtis, of
the Congregational church, and Rev. R.
J. Bateman, pastor of the Fayetteville
Street Baptist church.

The invocation avas led by Dr. W. C.
Tyree, pastor of the Fir.si Baptist ehurcli.
of this city, and then the chorus render d
ih Te Dcum Laudamus.

Following this came an address on The
Value of Medical Economy to the Pro-
fessional World. by Andrew Jackson
Christian, one of the graduates in medi-
cine. John. Owen Plummer was also on
the program for an address on
Hygiene—A Factor in the Development of
Civilization, but lie was- excused.

After the address on medicine came one
on Modern Pharmacy as a Profession, by
Henry Edward Jones, a graduate in phar-
macy.

Then William Eduard Franklin, repre-
senting the Law Department, spoke on
America, Another Word for Opportunity.

Following thi- came a solo by Miss
Bessie May Bowman, of New York city,
“The fs.-i'd i- My Strength-'' An encore
was demanded, and Miss Bowman sang “1
Remember Meeting You in September,
Sixt.v-Two,” to the great delight of the
audience.

Then Rev Cortland Myers, D. ig, ~f
Brooklyn, N. Y., was introduced to deliver
the Annual Oration. He congratulated

tin* University upon the orations just de-
livered by the tepresentativi s of the
graduating classes, and upon turning out
such men as they were.

He told the story of Wendell Phillips in
Boston, how Ik* had told a no<*r little
waif Unit had been ordered away from
a shop window one cold night that she
had a right to wish and to live, and how
that little waif had lived !u get an edu-
cation and became one of the tuust fa

motis lecturers in America. Every one.
declared Dr. Myers, has the right to wish
ami to live. It i> ju-t as true to -ay that
man made the world as it is to say that
God made the world. Education, said tno
orator, is the power to see, to see wlmt
there is in things. That vision which
goes deepest into a man s life is the vision
of sacrifice. Take that line of life sur-
rounding yourself and push it back, back,
until it surrounds every creature in the
world.

In this connection lie told a graphic
story of sacrifice, and heroism at the
Iroquoi- theatre, in Chicago. A young
college student of*wonderful promise was
there that afternoon. He was near an es-
cape, where he could have gotten out
easily. But be saw a window and opposite
to it in the next building some painters at
work. He called to them to get a plank
and put it across to the window of the
theatre. They took in the situation at
once rtnd did as he asked- Then that stu-

dent took his station at the end of that
plank, and eye witnesses there told Os a
-ighl that th'y had never seen befoie.
There stood that man, helping across
i hat plank women and children and even
men, and with his own blackened hands
knocking the fire from the skirts of the
women, and the flames eating away his
own clothing, his hair and his- flesh, until
finally they dragged him across the plank
lo a hospital. As lie lay there, suffering
the most intense agony that mortal can
enuure, he looked up into the face of his
aunt and said: “I've got it; I've got it."
She asked what he meant. He said:
"Some mi'ii get their chance at 30, some
at 10, some it 50. I got mine at 20, and
f took it, and Fin happy.” A few minutes
later lie was gone to glory.

Dr. My ra dwell upon the importance of

shedding an atmosphere* by one’s life, the
vast influence of personality, He told of

the wonderful power of the Earl of
Shaftesbury and William E. Gladstone, ail
due to the atmosphere of their lives. He

told how Julius Caesar was captured by
the pirate, and that very night dined with
tin* captain, the next day was made male,

the next imprisoned the captain, and the
next ran the ship into a Roman harbor a
'¦anttired prize-

And not only does a man make liis at-
mosphere. but he makes his own world

I around him, he makes the riches of his
(own world. But there is something else
I besides the ownership of riches, A man
! owns just as much of a thing as he appre-
ciates of it, jus t as much as he loves it.
and no more. A man owns as much of his
own home a- he loves i*.

He paid a glowing tribute to Frederick
Douglass, telling how he had worked his
way up. and said: “Thank God, we live
in a country where the color of a man's
skin iftakcs no difference, and does not
keep him from attaining the real riches of

life.” ~

Then came a tribute to Booker T.
Washington, and Dr. Myers said that the
highest paid lecturer in America and per-
haps in the world was a black man. He
told lhe graduates that they were not
destined to win their laurels in the field
of polities. The essence of the riche- of
life was to lie good and to do good.

A man makes his own destiny, urged the
speaker. Even the Saviour of mankind,
and Dr- Myers said it with all reverence,
would never have attained his heavenly'
thYone if he had not gone down that Da-
mascus road that led to Calvary’s or ess.
He told with beautiful strength and pa-
thos of his visit to Calvary, of Ids finding
growing in the tomb a lovely red iilly,
with five petals. These .' toed for America,
Europe, Asia, Africa and the Islands of
the Sen, and Jesus was the centre. That
was what it meant —Jesus wr the centre
of the whole world.

After the address the diplomas w re
awarded and the degrees conferred bv Mr.
J. W. Bailey, Editor of the Biblical Re-
cord*. r.

Mr. Bailey, in presenting the diplomas,
said he could not. forbear to say that
there was room for these graduates in

j North Carolina, and opportunity for thorn.
It would be a pity for them lo think that,
after going out from this institution there
would be opposition to them. No, every
one of them could make las ow» life, as
the orator of the day had just said.

Mr. Bailey said that the night before he
had looked up the meaning of the word
diploma, and was utterly amazed to find
that it meant a letter, folded double. This
diploma was a letter from Siiaw Universi-
ty. introducing Ihe bearer to the world
in which he is to live, not saying he is the
smartest man they ever saw. With a final

i injunction to them to follow Dr. Myers'
i exhortation and go down the Damascus
way to the cross of Calvary, Mr. Bailey

I presented diplomas to the following
graduates:

MEDICINE.
Charles 15. Anderson, West Virginia;

Carl 0. Boothe, Jr., Alabama; John 11.
Byrd. Virginia; Andrew J. Christian,
North Carolina; W. Alexander Crowder,
Virginia: Thomas J. Fawcett, Virginia;
Walter T. Foreman, Pennsylvania; Joseph
M. Grandison, West Virginia; Edward B.
Harris, Virginia; Ernest L. Huffier, North
Carolina; Theodore E. McCurdy, British

j Guiana; Horace G. MeKerrow, Nova

I Scotia; Samuel I. Moone, South Carolina;
Daniel W. Palmer, Pennsylvania; John P.
Pickett, South Carolina; John O. Plum-
mer, North Carolina; Benjamin E. Robin-
son, Virginia: Albert A- Tennant, Virginia;
Robert L. Whitaker, Illinois; John G. H.
Williams, South Carolina; Stephen J.
Wright, South Carolina.

THAR MATY.

Frank W. Avanl, Virginia: Junius D.

] Douglas, South Carolina; John H. Eaton,
| North Carolina: K. Archibald Fisher, New
| Jersey; Henry E. Joins. Alabama: Silas

H. Shackelford, Jr., Virginia; Claudius
! P. Watts. Georgia.

Then the chorus tang, ‘‘Let tin* Heav-
| otik Rejoice.

’’

Next President. Mescrvc presented the
prizes, as follows:

The MeKc - Prize—T. E. McCurdy.

Honorable Mention —TO. T,. Huffier.
The Knox Prize— T- E. McCurdy.

The Battle Prize—C. O. Boothe, Jr.
The Goodwin Prize -J. P. Pickett.

Honorable Mention—T. J. Fawcett.
The Lewis Prize—ll. C. MeKerrow.
Honorable Mention—-C. (). Boothe, Jr.,

and J. H. Byrd.
The Crowell Prize—F. W. Avant.
Honorable Mention—ii- E. Jones.
The Pickel Prize—,J. B. Claytor.
Numerous other gifts and prizes were

bestowed upon the various graduates, sent
in hr iriends.

The parting address to the graduate-

was thi'ii delivered by President Charles
Francis Mi serve*, n- follows;

‘‘l wish to impress upon you. young men.
as you are about to leave these halls of

learning that every age presents its own

! peculiar lessons, demands and conditions
¦ and that every race has its own peculiar

obstacles, trials and hardships. It is the
; story of the world from its dawn to the

present hour, and, strange as it may
; ct'm, the v ay to progress is through op-
position. 'Ad astro per aupcra.’ He who
reads history in any otliyr way is a false
prophet, un unsafe guide. 1 am doubly,

J anxious to impress this truth upon you

i in view of the unrest and race friction of
, ! the present day, it ltd because you ought to

be largely instrumental in bringing about
conditions that will remove friction and
usher in at least a reasonable degree of
contentment. Aim not at imitation, but a
development of the powers and character-
istics that God has given you. You must

jcontrol yourselves and curb all e\il ten-
jdoncies, or your example will bear little
good fruit in the lives of others. Stand

j for law and order and the conservative
! forces io the community. The lesson mu d
I be well learned that no race in the early
I stages of its early development Ins attain- [
ed to the position anti power arid in-
(luenee of a race that has been for gen-
erations in the possession of wealth, edu-
cation. Christianity and citizenship. It
is not a popular doctrine but if cannot be
gainsaid, that there must be the greatest
respect for law and order and that we
must all ronduet ourselves in s'ueh away
as to meet with the approval of the law-
making, ilie law executing and the most':
intelligent people of the South. In no I
other way can progress be made. The |
pi .-.session of virtue, education, Christiani- I
ty, wealth nnd a beautiful home life is
bound to bring recognition to the race
just as it already has to individuals. There
may be long, unjust and tedious delays, i
but there is no other way out. Prejudice
was never removed by any process of
reasoning, however sound. You can
overcome it only by being kind, useful,
obliging, unselfish, thereby compelling tin <
unfriendly mind, through these silent but j
strongest of all forces, to assume a <

! friendly attitude. i
“Ten years ago the 17th of last, month <

I entered upon my active duties as pit si- :

dent of this institution. Since that time ;
there have been graduated from the pro- i
fessional departments of Shaw University j<
172 men; 21 in law. 11 in medicine, and JI
27 in pharmacy. I have watched the ea 1 1

rcor of these men with deep interest in *

many communities ju various parts cl j
our country, chiefly in the South Atlantic
States. I have called upon them in their j
offices and have made inquiry of leading j
white citizens as to their standing in
their profession and in the community. 1
am proud of their record and do not be-
lieve that an equal number of young men
have been sent on from any institution
< 1" learning Cor any race who have been
more faithful in the practice of their pro-
fession and more honorable as citizens.

“It is frequently stated that the colored
people are falling behind and that as they
receive more education, their criminal
record becomes worse- Such statements,
-o naturally unreasonable and untrue,
would not ordinarily be worthy of public
consideration, but they are o persistently
made and have become so widespread that
recognition must be given them. Among
all the statements 1 have read 1 have
never once known the name and page of
a book or copy of a report lo be quoted,
it is the general statement, that its the
colored people become better educated,
lhoy are more criminal nnd it is also
slated that in sections of the United
States like Massachusetts where there are
compulsory school attendance laws and the
per cent, of illiteracy consequently very
low, they are more criminal than in’thc
utrnl sections of the South. No compari-
son of crime between various sect ions of
the Union can he justly made unless there
i> given for each section a list of offences
regarded ns crimes against the law. In
large* sections of our country there arc
tin laws compelling attendance* upon the ;
public schools as is the ease in Massa-
chusetts and many other Northern States
where there are each year many arnests
for tie* violation of these laws, it must ;
also be noted that in the section of the
North leferred to eighty-five per cent,

of the pet pie live in cities and large town*
where everybody is constantly under the
eye of the city policeman or the town 1
constable. There i.s le»s opportunity to
commit crime without detection than in
the spaivscly settled communities. Tin re <
arc* also various city and town ordinances <
relating (o sanitation, rare of sidewalks, «
etc., unknown in rural lections. A care- I
ful investigation always shows that where
there is the greatest amount of intelli-

gence, there you find the greatest respect
for law and order, and it is a well known
fact in all communities that violations of
law and order occur largely among the
lower and more ignorant classes-

“lf you consider the condition of the
race physically, there is more ground for
complaint and sufficient reason for loud
warning. .Consumption, as the result ol
poor sanitation, bad living and bad habit's,
is making terrible inroads. The use of
intoxicating liquors. Lving in unsanitary

houses, inadequate clothing and improper
food, together with late hours and indol-
ent habits on the part of many, are doing
just the work that would be expected. It
is your duty, young men, as you go out
into the active practice of your profes-
sion, to bear in mind that, the physical
uplift of the race is almost entirely in

your hand- and that you can also be
large ly instrumental in a moral uplift and
a religious awakening. Better schools in
comfortable school houses, better homes
and a more intelligent church life, will all
be instrumental in hastening the day of a
brighter hope, of a wider service, of a
greater power and influence. 1 believe,
young men, that you are entering with
high ideals upon the practice of your
proses.-Lon, and ,if you set the example of
Christian eitizenshi-p, you can do incalcul-
able good in restoring harmonious rela-
tions between the races.

"From years of association with you I
know vour thoughts. You have a feeling
that rights and privileges that ought to
be your: are denied you. You must not,

as you start out into life, lose sight of
another important lesson of history. From
tin* earliest times the strong have op-
pressed tin* weak and made them contri-
bute to t heir power and to the mainten-
ance of their supremacy. Rights and
privileges have never come voluntarily,
but through a long series of civil conflicts,
and wearisome waiting, nnd sometimes ns
tin* result of terrible contests of arms.
The civil rights that are enjoyed so fully
by the white neople._of today and in a
lesser degro* by you have been obtained
only through years of conquest and trial,
of suffering and waiting. I do not speak
of these things to condone lynchings or
to uphold injustice of any kind, but to

show you that these are the lessons of
(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WHAT $
~~~

DONE
Thousands of successful men nitiibute their fortunes to tlieir first few dollars saved and wisely invited. If you only lmvc S2O no you may think that the returns upon sueh a sum cannot possibly he lug-
enough to make it “worth while." You might ask tlm question, What Pan a Man Do With $20.00? Twenty dollars invest'd in White Pass and Yukon It. It. stoek tour years ago is now worth $2,000.
Twenty dollars invested in Air Brake S loek a lew years as* is now worth $4,800. Twenty lollars invested in the lanidon Exploration Mining <'o. when it startc lis today worth $12,000. Twenty dollars
invested in Oalutnei and Heekla Mining stock is now worth $30,000- Twenty dollars invested in the New York Oil O rttjpanys stock advanced to SS,OOO. Twenty dollars invested in lotion Oil Company
stork advanced to $30,000. Twenty dollars invested in Kern <*ii Company stork advanced to s7.*o. Twenty dollars invested in )., itoi Mining Company stick when it started can be sold today for SIO,OOO.
With $!0O In 1870 a poor carpenter of Newton. Mass., bought Bell Telephone o’oek. Since tha n lm has direct and indirect profits from his investment of over $200,000. Cue hundred dollar.* invested in Edison -,

El ( trie Eight Stock became worth SI,OOO in: ide of one year. One hundred dollars invested in llmnestafce Mining Co. brought $20,000. < >ne hundred dollars invested by Mrs. IE P. Chase (a po -v widow of
• Bangor. Maine), in I'nited Verde Stock, ir today worth $30,000, besides having paid her dividends lor many years of $1,500 per year. For Big Dividends And Tremendous Profits in The Increase Os The

Valuation of Aour Investment | t i

Cripple < reek, < (dorado. Capitalization only $1,.‘00,000. Par value SI.OO. Present price 2<> cents per share. 'Surrounded by more big dividend payers than any mine in the I’nitod States. The great Ophelia
tunnel. A Kail Bond funnel being run through the Mountain Coy property. saving the company many Ihou.sands ot dolhws in shipping ere and making the Mountain li <y a big dividend payer this

year. A letter just received Jrom the secretary of the company, “A most conservative man. dated .Much 23. tool, lab s t)m minimum didiveml to Mart with this .m ar.h< thought, would be 1 'pm' rent on
par value sl-00. Phis makes 60 per ccntoo investment. The company believes in ; veiy Ma rt time tliey will l>c aide to double and r• i¦!»1. this amount. The Mountain Boy management is as ncr perfect as
can he. No debts ol any kind. I’ropc ty all paid for. No preferred stock. All slum alike. No persona I liability. The company rout ! the very closest investigt tion. Only a small block for sale at 20
emits per share. Price will advance in a very few weeks. While laid aside trom fcgulai evangelistic work on aeenunt ot ycrinio thro.it trouble lam recommending the vry be; i mining propositions I «an
find in America. I can heartily without reserve recommend the Mountain B°y Void Minnie; ( 0., ot < ’rii*pl : • ('reek. <'o| to my then amis ot irc.-tuls in North Pandina. Not for ten thousand worlds would i

. endorse if unless l was sure of my potion. I know the affairs of the eoWf ,any
' th '' iitaimgemont. the location of the property, and I advi-e'you to buy this stock as a first class, legitimate investment.

You will never regret it. Buy its large a block a ¦t, your purse will stand. B» y *20.00 \vmlh at least, S3O. SIOO. $.-.(>o. SI,OOO or s2.<»o jfpossible. II you desire any information write to me. Send check for all
you can carry. 1 Wjill personally look after your interest Address all eoiunHinicat ions and niaki all checks payable to m lieferetm gladly given to tlmse who don't know me. Be quick. Stock will
soon be gone.

. ,i I£t M#l You,, ti«Ukiy, ¦ •; .. Id. h.'S.! PUHti 3 **i* ** t i.b i ,

y* P* FIFE* homasville, N. C.^
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Don’t Wait Until Your Sufferings Have Driven You to Despair, With Your Nerves All
Shattered and Your Courage Gone.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted woman is suddenly plunged into that perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is a sad picture. It is
usually this way:

She has been feeling “out of sorts” for some time; head has ached, and back also; has slept poorly, been quite nervous,and nearly
fainted once or twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very fast; then that bearing-down feeling. Her doctor says: “Cheer up; you have

i dyspepsia; you will be all right soon.”
But sne does not get “allright.” She grows worse day by day, till all at once she realizes that a distressing female complaint is estab-

lished. Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him ;.hope vanishes; then comes the brooding, morbid, melancholly, everlasting BLUES.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound instant ly asserts its curative powers in all those peculiar ailments of women, and the

story fecited above is the true experience of hundreds of American women, whose letters of gratitude we are constantly publishing.
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day’s work, if you have some

derangement of the female organism try the remedy that has restored a millionwomen to health

“I want to tell you what your remedies have done for me. Before
taking them I used to have a continuous headache, would be very dizzy,
would have spells when everything bqgmed strange, and I would not know
where Iwas.

“I went to our local doctor. lie gave me some medicine, hut it did not
seem to do me any good, but after taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
tal tie Compound, I began to improve at once.

“ I can honestly recommend your remedies to all suffering women, and
advise all to give it a trial.” Mrs. Hunky Sell, Van Wyck, Wash.

d’ P fltflft FORFEIT WP cannot forthwith produce tlio original letters and
signatures ofabove testimonials, which will prove their absolute gen-

ijlUUUU utneness. Lydia K. Pinklmm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN. wj
If there is anything in your case about which you would like 1

special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkltam. She willhold jour I
letter in strict confidence. She can surely help you, for no person 2
in America can speak from a wider experience in treating 1 female m
ills. She has helped hundreds of thousands of women hack to fflJ
health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You Pfarc very foolish ifyou do not accept her kind invitation. 'll
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